
JUNIOR 
TENNIS ACADEMY
DEVELOPMENTAL TRAINING

SPRING 2019 
JANUARY 8 – MAY 25

IVI KERRIGAN 
HEAD TENNIS PROFESSIONAL 
Ivi comes to us from Tallinn, Estonia where she was a top 
ranked player in her country at the age of 18. She played for  
Virginia Commonwealth University, where she earned All-American 
honors. Ivi has spent 20+ years as a USPTA professional. She has 
developed a well -deserved reputation for the passion that she 
brings to the court.

DANNY DAGIAN 
TENNIS PROFESSIONAL 
Danny comes to the World of Tennis from Copperfield Racquet Club in 
Houston, and has 16+ years tennis teaching experience. He was a UIW 
Graduate Assistant, a Southland Conference Champion, and is USPTA 
certified. Danny has been State ranked in the Top 10 and ranked 
in the Top 50 Nationally. Danny is also the Austin Chapter Program 
Director of ACEing Autism. 

SUSAN SHAW 
TENNIS PROFESSIONAL 
Susan grew up playing tennis in San Antonio. She played tennis for 
Texas State University and was honored as Woman Athlete of the 
Year for the Division I Conference. She has been coaching tennis for 
over 10 years. 

MINKA JUDSON 
TENNIS PROFESSIONAL 
Originally from Seattle, Washington, Minka played tennis for 
Washington State University. She was formerly ranked as one of the 
top players in Doubles and Mixed Doubles in the Pacific Northwest 
and was ranked nationally in doubles among USPTA professionals. 
Minka is also a teacher at Lakeway Elementary School. 

NICK NELSON 
TENNIS PROFESSIONAL 
Nick is a former World of Tennis student and played his college 
tennis at University of Texas in Dallas. He is a former Jr. Olympics 
Team Member and Superchamp. While his primary focus is juniors, 
Nick is also excellent working with adults.
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This program is unique in that YOU design  
a tennis program to fit YOUR CHILD’S  

intensity and schedule. 

You determine the number of days that work best. This  
allows us to plan our staffing based on registrations and 
pupil / teacher ratio. We do not charge a flat fee where 
you pay for classes you cannot attend. Each month, our 

juniors and their parents complete a calendar. If you 
do not revise your calendar, you will be automatically 
registered for the same time / days as your previous 

month. Please allow 5 days’ notice for any cancellation.

All students MUST be registered to attend class. 
 

We do allow drop-ins for an additional fee  
of $10 per class. This is based on availability. 

 
Absences will be credited if a 6-hour  

advance notice is given. 
 

In the case of inclement weather,  
please call the Pro Shop regarding the status  

of the class: 512.261.7222.



THE PROGRAM
The Junior Tennis Training Program at The World 
of Tennis is designed to develop the student 
athletically as well as socially through the game of 
tennis. Our program is divided into various levels 
of developmental training for early childhood 
through teens. We initially place your child in the 
most age appropriate class to begin their tennis 
development. From there, each child progresses 
at their own pace to higher levels of training. We 
can take your child from our Mighty Stars program 
for 3 - 4 year olds up to the tournament level. 
From this portion of our program, your child will 
graduate into our 512 Elite Tennis Academy Level 3. 
Classes are offered year- round with Tennis Camps 
offered during the holiday breaks as well as over 
the summer months. Registration calendars are 
available at the tennis shop desk.

MIGHTY STARS  
AGES 3-5  | TUES, WED & THURS | 4-4:55 P.M. 
$22 PP / $32 DROP-IN 
 
10 & UNDER 
AGES 6-10 | MON - THURS | 3:30-5 P.M. 
$27 PP / $37 DROP-IN

SATURDAY QUICK START  
AGES 4-10 | SAT | 10-11 A.M. 
$22 PP / $32 DROP-IN

ROOKIES  
AGES 11-16 | MON - THURS | 5-7 P.M. 
$36 PP / $46 DROP-IN

HIGH SCHOOL PREP  
AGES 11-14 | MON - THURS | 5-7 P.M. 
$36 PP / $46 DROP-IN

JUNIOR ADVANCED CLINIC  
AGES 11-14 | MON - THURS | 5-7 P.M. 
$36 PP / $46 DROP-IN

FRIDAY MATCH PLAY 
BY INVITATION ONLY | FRI | 5-7 P.M. 
$36 PP / $46 DROP-IN

OUR CLASSES

 

MIGHTY STARS 
Held on our indoor courts, this fun-filled class will offer age 
appropriate activities with more emphasis on hand-eye coordination, 
team sport socialization and lots of giggles. We will be using smaller 
courts, shorter nets and low compression RED balls.

10 & UNDER ACADEMY 
Students will be introduced to the basics of the game via the 
QuickStart method. Youngsters participate according to their age 
and skill level. They work through progressive stations to reach their 
tennis potential. The students will learn to rally the ball over the net 
and play points with the red, orange or green low compression ball.

SATURDAY QUICKSTART 
This is a weekend 10 & Under opportunity for young players. 

ROOKIES 
This is for older students who are just beginning their tennis 
experience. It is a fast track program for teens and pre-teens that 
will allow them to progress quickly into a higher level junior program.

HIGH SCHOOL PREP 
This class is for players who have a moderate amount of tournament 
experience and can rally the ball consistently. The main focus is to 
prepare the player for local tournaments, team tennis, match play 
strategy and the development of aggressive shots. As they progress, 
they will move on to our 512 Elite Tennis Academy Level 3.

JUNIOR ADVANCED CLINIC 
This invitation only program is for players who want to learn to 
compete more effectively. They should have a strong desire to 
improve and bring their game to the next level. Class will consist of 
warm-up, fitness, drilling, point play and life skills lessons. As they 
progress, they will move on to our 512 Elite Tennis Academy Level 3.

FRIDAY MATCH PLAY 
Live ball match play with strategy coaching.

CLASS DESCRIPTION


